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� Vinyl Works Canada manufactures this pool ladder to meet or exceed NSPI/BOCA/ANSI requirements 
for above ground/on ground pool ladders 

 

� The Model 2008RL a-frame ladder is manufactured using maintenance free resins with stainless steel 
hardware 

 

� The ladder is adjustable from 48" to 56" for proper installation requirements and stability (maximum 
adjustment from 47.50" to 56.25") 

 

� This ladder is packaged in one easy-carry carton and can be shipped via courier. The ladders are 
palletized in quantities of 12 (44" x 48" pallet), 312 per truckload for easy wholesale shipments 

 

� This a-frame ladder is designed for load bearing weight of 300 lbs. / one person 
 

� This ladder features permanently embossed signage and verbiage specifying NO DIVING / NO 
JUMPING and to SECURE & LOCK LADDER WHEN NOT IN USE ( all required signage) 

 

� This a-frame ladder features a “rotate & rotate & rotate & rotate & locklocklocklock” design. The exterior ladder section can rotate 180 
degrees and can be locked to form an entry barrier for greater security (lock not included) 

 

� The ladder features four treads on the exterior side, five treads on the in-pool side and a top platform 
tread. The in-pool ladder treads measure 18" wide x 4.5" deep and the exterior treads measure 15" 
wide x 7" deep. All tread rises measures 11.7" high (on average) for both sides. The top platform 
measures 20.25" wide x 12" deep. All treads and top platform have anti-skid surfaces (rise from top 
treads to platform dependant on pool height adjustment) 

 

� Double extended handrails on both sides of the ladder assist both entry and exit of the pool. The 
handrails facilitate climbing from all treads 

 

� The ladder is required to be secured to the pool structure for greater stability. Hardware and 
instructions are provided with each ladder for this purpose. Optional “quick-straps” are available for 
alternative installations / alternative pools – call for details or visit our website for more information 

 

� A CCCCONVERSION KITONVERSION KITONVERSION KITONVERSION KIT is available for the ladder (Model RLCVK - sold separately). If a customer decides 
to build a deck; the Conversion Kit can be used; the ladder is separated and the customer is able to 
build an in-pool deck ladder for use with a pool deck 

 

� An optional FOOT BATHFOOT BATHFOOT BATHFOOT BATH is available for the ladder (Model 2008FB - sold separately). The foot bath fits 
under the exterior portion of the ladder and provides a sound base. Fill the foot bath with an inch or 
two of water so unwanted debris, grass cuttings or dirt are kept out of your pool 

 

� An optional ININININ----POOL LIGHTPOOL LIGHTPOOL LIGHTPOOL LIGHT is available for the ladder (Model OPT12V - sold separately). The 12 volt 
light fits easily into a pre-molded bracket on the in-pool ladder. It includes interchangeable colored 
lenses, a 10ft cable and a UL listed transformer. Enhance your swimming environment and provide a 
light for a safe exit / entry point of your pool at night 

 

� The Model 2008RL has been designed to accept / be used with our 24" Resin Pool Fence. The pool 
fence can attach directly to the a-frame ladder by use of a Connector KiConnector KiConnector KiConnector Kitttt (Model CNKLS - sold 
separately). When used with the fencing the entire pool can be enclosed and secured (no openings) 
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